
Medicare Options

Medicare Options serves those individuals ages 65 and older, ensuring they receive the essential health
benefits they've earned throughout their lives. Moreover, it's a crucial support for those under 65 living with
specific disabilities, providing them access to vital healthcare services. Our specialization fills a significant
gap in the system: assisting those in re-entry from post-incarceration. Transitioning back into society comes
with myriad challenges, and accessing healthcare shouldn't be one of them. We are dedicated to guiding
these individuals through the complexities of Medicare, ensuring they obtain the healthcare benefits they
deserve. Our mission is not just about health coverage; it's about restoring dignity and offering a hand of
support during a pivotal phase of reintegration.

Details

Races:  All 
Documentation:  Photo identification 
Payment Options:  Free 
Special Needs:  Abused or neglected  Behavioral health or substance abuse  Persons involved in judicial
system  Physical or cognitive disabilities  Veterans 
Waiting List:  Never 
Minimum Age:  18
Maximum Age:  none
Contact:  Tony Palumbo
Contact Email:  info@agabrokerconnect.com

Services

   Correctional System    Health Support/Education/Insurance

Locations

Medicare Options

1300 El Paseo Rd E-2
Las Cruces,  NM 88001 
Mailing:
3839 McKinney Ave 155-2144
Las Cruces,  NM 88001 
Phone: (877) 777-3175 
Toll Free: (877) 777-3175 
Fax: (888) 270-7980 
Languages Spoken:  English  Spanish  
Services Limited By Geography: 



no 

Parent Organization

Medicare Options

Medicare Options serves those individuals ages 65 and older, ensuring they receive the essential health
benefits they've earned throughout their lives. Moreover, it's a crucial support for those under 65 living with
specific disabilities, providing them access to vital healthcare services. Our specialization fills a significant
gap in the system: assisting those in re-entry from post-incarceration. Transitioning back into society comes
with myriad challenges, and accessing healthcare shouldn't be one of them. We are dedicated to guiding
these individuals through the complexities of Medicare, ensuring they obtain the healthcare benefits they
deserve. Our mission is not just about health coverage; it's about restoring dignity and offering a hand of
support during a pivotal phase of reintegration.

1300 El Paseo Rd E-2 
Las Cruces,  NM 88001
Mailing:
3839 McKinney Ave 155-2144 
Dallas,  TX 75204 
Phone: (877) 777-3175
Fax: (888) 270-7980
Primary Contact: Tony Palumbo
Contact Email: tony@agabrokerconnect.com
Type: Forprofit
EIN:  833559574 
http://apply-for-medicare.com 
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